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* Weapons of War Different.
Weapons which were thought mas

sive and powerful in 1914 are puny 
in 1918. Thus heavy artillery, whose 
weight tied it down to fixed fortifica
tions, is now moving merrily over the 
field of battle. Where formerly we 

/jfifaHfUfSUL I talked in millions now we talk freely
in billions. Before the war twenty-five 

ff i WM&wW&f8 1/1 to thirty knots v/as battle-cruiser
V1* J speed; to-day we have such shifis of

from 160,000 to 200.000 horsepowerAre Fruits and Vegetables Luxuries? trulls and végéta. .. ‘LuDr‘" steaming at from thirty-five to forty
In the Hou-se of Diet fruits and hution to the diet of lne Oroadh-pro- kno(.g A notaMe instance of this

vegetables may be likened to windows h alt p „ , 5 . growth is in the field of aviation,
and doors, fireplaces and chimneys; That the prese safeguard whcre the British have aeroplanes of

is fust the tiny buds and young leaves from ZT. Lnsfscu^ ia we,i known, though MiïrÜTÏ
hiil-grown shrubs--------  So economical because fire on a big stove in the middle of the £& Lt yet.

It yields so generously m the teapot. e4W_ , through^ hZTn the Z°f tZZIh ^vitamine*

f , exist Without fruits and- vegetables » thfi adu]tj seem3 a8sured and ' houses on the Japanese coast. The
^ , but it is woith while to stop to to further justification fur wood has great power in resisting the
d) sider what we gam by their use. i Jf There is an old adage, “An apple a emphans on green vegetables m the act,on of salt water.
| day keeps the doctor away,” which if diet of little children, when properly
$ true, means that the apple is a real : administered; that is, always cooked
jp economy, a kind of health insurance, ^ put throug a ne sieve
% for an apple costs seldom over five sma*’ quantities. ,
$ cents. Often onlv one. and a doctor's: Those who have plenty of highly,

flavored .meat are apt to he satisfied 
by it or to demand stronger flavors

! It is'i sr/zsFresh as a Flower,
and just as fragrant!
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The Story of a Struggle to 
Attain a Great 

Ambition.A Man 
Chooses

More than 3000 women work at the 
British Admiralty.

b0\
Williams 

pianos

By R. W. Johnson.
% cents, often only one, and a doctor’s 
^ visit may easily cost a hundred times

-all to care for -d^train^a Uttlei- ™*'in M «Hp-

ritv nf sneech. let: Pîe <l°es not have a monopoly on the 
supposed virtue.

It is more accurate if less poetic, to
say that an assortment of fruits and ,,u,,c T/ ZrmA{Z .vegetables helps to keep us in good unimportant items in the diet
healtlj. Before the days of modern aml aP. 
cold-pack canning, in the spring moth
ers used to assemble their little home 

and, in spite of sundry hid-

♦4
PART II.

She stirred the oysters, forgetting 
her own letter, a letter from home, 
as the postmark told her. “If you 

free, Bud, unhampered, may
be you might—” .

He missed the acute misery in.^her

than those found in fruits and vege- 
They are also apt to spend 

so much money on" meat that they 
have none left to buy what seçm to

Near

Settle

weakling child. ■ . .
without the vulgarity of speech, 
her know just what the child s moth
er was not, just why he and the child 
needed Nadine. There 'was nothing 
Bud would have resented, nothing the 
world would condemn. But—

“I will consider your proposal, she 
faltered, and in the night’s silence 
faced her problem. ,

Toward morning she arose, and 
bent a face, convulsed and tear-wet, 

the letter pad on her knee. She

b

b
to have a much less whole- 

diet than they might have for 
Studies of ex-

rT,HE Pure, rich, mellow 
4 tone, and the sensitive 

responsiveness of this 
famous Instrument com
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It Is a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring oharm for 
generations.

Roughly he drew out a 
and dropped into it.

“Of course!” he retorted grimly, 
“That’s what

the same mcewy.

: ;;t.r ass *•*,»,» — - œsportion out herb tea or sulphur in meat tha" »"« docs for fru,ts and 

molasses.

❖almost resentfully. 
young folks always get by tying up 
in the puppy age! What’s your news. 
Better read it.”

Her face went but little paler when 
It was from the

❖ b
wrote : 4Spring cleaning could vegetables. Also it is well to remem-

i AlfXhfïhavc'hecnXing toilecùîe £,3 ,?t0p An^ a°ftev a^monotonoîs « thai1 f™^ts and that ^ ft an ne! 

what I shall do. This is it. and I 4 m . „ . . ^ may largely take the place of cannedMother is- very sick. The doctor want vou forgive me if the decision winter of meat and potatoes no doubt ; ^ fresh ones

c. cSfS3.-.TSr-SÎ-"5 711 ürïZXÆsrJZlonging lor each other. But life has fruits and vegetables over from sum- 0 ... *
so many other problems. ! mer to winter and profit not only in ever possible. ,, ,

I am setting you free of me -for a j ^ atcr daily pleasure of our souffk'3. ‘•reamr,<1 or scalloped %ege- 
time, for all time, just as you choose dearer skins brighter tabl«s are all substantial and appetiz-
I am bound, always. .1 shall love | a“aa and ie"a £ faier .. f ing. The way to learn to hke such

always, just as m the beginning ; e>^nw do fruits à d vegetables help is 10 ket'p trFinK- 0,le may
, „ , , ... . have found honest work, and I| How do fruits and vegetables neij contentment with the proverbial

It was then Bud Barnes rose to h.s mt.an to see you through that col- to keep us well? In the first place, easily by realia-
height of manhood. lege you so wished to enter. 1 d sell by their wholesome effect upon the dim er « building valuable

“Of course you are going to ! the chickens, the horses, and the cow ' „»wels. As a rule we associate re- ng that one ^ bu.1,1,'^ valuable
mother he announced, when he had __th„ money wm start you. Leave uliu. ,lai.ly movements with health !,rlcks "lt0 tae hou9e °f d et' , 
read the word. A lellow, yester- thl. ,.est t0 me. (let. ready. I wallt i but do not always recognize the part i "■ the present emergency one may, by 
day, was wanting to buy my old hd- to |lrg|n a8 soon as you can. i ,. . .. . , in securing them If selection of fruits and vegetables of
die. 1 can spare it now. I can use ■ Nadine, j which diet plays m aetuimg tnem. lliKll energy value, save more portable,
the Beech. First thing m the morn- | we eat little besides meat and pota-| soldiers and allies. The
ing I'll hunt him up. lie'll pay cash Mai|ine.s l?u,,k was strapped and , toes, bread, butter and cake or pie, tdejge that a banana is equivalent 
and glad to do it. Cud youi things ;n tj,e y,au; she sat by the we are very likely to have constipa-1 k ^ r 1 rpn(iready. I'm, sorry about Mother ! listening for Doctor j tion. Thk i, particularly true ^r! m “caloma te a large d.ee ofhread
Dcen. We ve neglected her, hut A i Norris’ car, watching the snowflakes j those who work indoors or sit much or d small pat “
looks like we nevr could make the way, hk an(| slush down the window pane, i of the time Now fruits and vege-, tremendously significant, that an ap
*“.*"■ , , -, ii„„ I They seemed to hit and slush into her 11 wce have several properties which Pie, »" orange Aw prunes) foul

There was no pleasure for Nadine , tames na\e seveiai i»«f‘ e dates or a cupful of figs, may not
in that belated visit - mnly grief and ^ |h(m the ,luov opened stormily,; ho p and vege-1 <">•>' take the place of bread but ac-
a sense of unreality. I he dear moth- d sh(, stavted to her feet to close! In the .mites of fruits an 1 regc , something which the bread
er-face. grown strange,y remote the a bolt It against the wind. But it ! tables we find a variety of laxative F that we shall
pinch of death m its sagging lines, wa,n-v the win,i_ it was Bud. dishevel-! substances. This explains why ap-, ^.not conta .sacrifices,
strangers coming and going, noise- i fiercet pnssion-hleached. He p]e juice (sweet cider), orange juice ; 'H the game a
icssly, sympathetically .everywhere 1.carhl,,| ller at a stride and roughly or diluted lemon juice may be a very I
the atmosphere of waiting- it was all KatbPred her into the folds of his desirable morning drink. The effect j Canada'* Stake In the World Conflict.
hidden ‘and 'unacknowtedgcd!'16 ran ' a tittle fool'" he gasped. is partly but not wholly due to the, „0%- Canada » becoming, thanks
deeper, sharper ache Hud and hi? your crazv letter, and do vou think ilr,d- J mew which are not acid to | <o ,hp akill and heroism of her sons,
chance. ...* f„r a moment--" ' : the taste, as those of prunes. <>**•, linUpd „p with the world conflict, says

A stranger face grew very familiar At tbcir door he stopped to insert. ! onions, are laxative I plof, Osborne of the University of
during that hard lime—the face °f I the kev So from a great variety of f',ults ! Manitoba The young man who
the attending physician. She grew j ..Th1s i# „ fresh beginning." His and vegetables, especially those which !.. ,)t down Baron Richthofen, Ger-
-f ypawÆ™, » t zni
lîfé wd,'."eared,' LwèvërVtunoiely.'VÙ? 1 f“^hat'li'‘wtnt' "home, and" l'hihhmV wlidlesnme foods which arc generally tbey say, in Alberta schools,
her needs, physical or spiritual. It 1 and you I know what I want." cheaper than drugs. There was a clash for you between

, - ensa!Ion to lie followed by ( ‘ sh;, we!u in, |)0,d.ng tightly to bis No diet can be properly built with- nomocracy and Autocracy, between
respectful hut admiring glances. It band. Her glance went straight to uut a suitalile supply of mineral salts. (.v an(j militarism. 1 read a few
v ,S a new sensation to rest her weak- ' 1ar corner and clung there in The free use of milk is our greatest ecks 0f a certain young Rose- 
i css on a ""111 s Sirengih . In ! shocked dismay. Where its creator saf,.guar<l against lack of any save vear, a Canadian boy, who had crash- 
' f'; T'1' watching the light for,had ,„„,(.d ,| lay the splintered wreck whe„ milk is scarce and has , tlle earth and been killed after

and »mL of «-linos sin- heard tin* new „ _ .> -, the world, it is fortunate that we can j aler | learned that lie was a son of
friend offer inn what seemed a larger T \i i<\! \X< rmt tiir HI NS make fruit and vegetables take its a conefre classmate of mine, 11. S.
life, -h. came s idden’y to .a place , ....................... ...... place in part. Some of our very corn- Kosevear of Port Hope, now living
xvht'n h**r life’s nuid blurred before , „ " mon vegetables are good sources of a( port Arthur. All honor to such
her. 1l<'!l, rs Xre K*'ap"’K l,nr'rH' the calcium and phosphorus so freely ,n(l „lvh fathers. I talked the

In teutonic bin pires. supplied irt milk. Among these may otyier night with an honored school
Supperstition always has played a be taken as an example the carrot, bispevtor at Guelph, Williah^-^Tytler,

great part in all wars, hut, according which has not had due recognition in w]10f as a teacher, had had )for a
to German newspapers, the belief in many quarters, and in some is even pUpji McCrae, the autdior of the de-
charms and talismans in the present spoken of contemptuously, as “cattle serVedly famous “In Flander 1 Fields
conflict has become so universal in foods.” Its cheapness, which comes poppies Grow.” And so it was j
the Teutonic empires that a big in- from the fact that it is easy to grow ajr 0f Guelph, the soil of Guelph,
dustrv has developed as a result of ;m(| easy to Iteep through the winter ^y,e flowers ami fruits and fields of

should not blind us to its merits. A r.uelph that had ministered to the
In Vienna there are numerous good sized carrot (weight one-fourth upbuilding of the man who was to \

shops which make a specialty of ' pound) will have only about half the wrjte lines of such haunting beauty ;
charms for soldiers alleged to have fue] value of a medium-sized potato that the world will not let them die. 1
the property of sparing them in bat- but nearly ten-times as much calcium How Canada. I repeat, is being bound
tic. Rabbits’ feet, horseshoes, butts as the potato and about one-third jnto one East and West. Catholic

battlefields, bullets { m0re phosphorus. While actual fig- and Protestant, rich and poor, French
show that other vegetables, es- an(j English—and brought into vital

relation with world 
world causes, world conflicts!

she read her news, 
old-maid sister at home.

b Georgian Model, $600.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAVA, ONT.

» dÜCanada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers MI’m sure.
>' <>"<>■' « K> «ü*»'• <>■' • <> O » • « «Q»to see you once more, 

range to come home, if only for a few 
«lays? Remember, you haven’t been 
back since you married: It seems
to me, from what I’ve seen of life, 
that husbands are cheaper than moth- 

Will you

Thick crea/h soups,

Parker’s will do it-- l1

We are losing ours. I
try to come ?

By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 
to their former appearance and return them to 
you, good as new.

Send anything from household "draperies 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We pay 
postage or express charges one "way.

When you think of
CLEANING or DYEING

Think of Parker’s
Our booklet on household suggestions that^save 

you money will be sent free of charge. Write 
to-day to

i»

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
! Cleaners and Dyers 

791 X’onge St. Toronto
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On ii face th«,* projiosition was 

hi uovab!1.: atai munilicc-nt. A chance of 
travel, a new atmosphere, a big salary

You Can 
! Invest •WsMilkweed W

'■"tOEaiCK ft Inow*m 60

it.
a portion of your earnings week
ly, or monthly, through our

PARTIAL
PAYMENT
PLAN

! of guns found on
and parts of shells form some' of 
the charms too numerous to mention. pec.ja|ly parsnips, turnips, celery, 
Potency is said to he given to these (.auijfl„wer and lettuce, are richer in 

! ( harms by some mysterious incanta- vui(.jum than the carrot, its cheapness 
: ion performed over them at certain an(j flKq value make it worthy of 
1 phases of the moon by a teacher or ; emphasis; a medium-sized carrot will 
student of the occult. The charms furnjsh as much calcium as a scant 
sell at" high prices, for the belief in MUartcr ,,f a vUp „f milk, 
them is such that the credulous are

I
I movements.

Write us for Hook let.
Informât ion and advice fur- ( 

; nlshed gladly on any securities. |
! H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. ’

Members Montreal Stock Hhcohange 
106 106 Transportation Building 

Main 1345-6 
MONTREAL,

! I

Itigrmm’s 
MUKwêcd Créant

NURSING
110 »o$2S■ week. Leero wkboui lesvlni 

home. BooUr: aent ires. KOTAL COUECË OF 
SCIENCE. 70# B 3 Sp.jiB.Ar»., Tereele. Cee.
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OHS animals are sold also ,i, Older to diL.t. And when war
,u,e disease or to he appM to „ maUe the fr,,. eonsimip-
wounds. This industry, developed to t LlIlpatriuUr, it is reaa-

■ to think that r; really T .
I is steps to suppress ,t. par- ' *at K“aa"f Two ounres oflla^i

! tions'which ale likely'To he danger- I d«d' "i:l furnif1' “ .
nus. The mere wearing of a charm. I «marier of a cup of cooked spina, h o 
however, is not discouraged, as the . had a cup of cooked string beans 111 

1 officials feel that belief in them can- I dried beans, or one-sixth of a cup of 
; not hurt the efficiency of a soldier, raisins, nr half a dozen good-sized 
hut on the contrary, gives him a feel- ; prunes. Cabbage, peas, lettuce, diindc- 

; ing of security in battle that may lion greens, heel tops, turnip tops, and j 
; cause him to fight the harder. | other “greens' are well worth n-c.ud-

Fortune tellers are thriving in i ing in. our hill of fare for their n oil i 
Vienna, for nearly every mother with ! alone. By the t mo children are a 
a non in the army or a wife with a ] year old we begin to introduce special 
husband at the front is consulting j iron-hearing foods into their diet to

supplement, milk. Aside from egg 
yolk, we give preference for this pur
pose to green vegetable juice or pulp, 
especially from peas and spinach or a 

the harvest of mixture of both.
There is a further significance for

QUE.

Two Sizes—50c and $1
sA0l'^;r.c^:iPg0wdm.;(»o*i)wa
overcome this conditio, and allé 
conceal the little imperfection. *1 
the complexion. Other IngruHj 
toilet .Id., Including lod.nW^H 

(He) >t your drugffiffi

A Picture
With Each PurchalH

Each time yon bur • p.ckeH 
Ingram's Toilet Aid. dr Ped^^^g 
Jrour druggist will give ; 
trharge, a large portrait 
famed motion picture actreea^Mi 
time you get a different portrait 
you make a collection for yaur 
home. Aek your druggist.

Don't let your complexion 
get run down thru lack of care. 
The heat of the kitchen, the 
daily round of housework, 
the flying dust in the air all 
the time, as well as natural causes, 
will rob you of vouth and attract- 
ivoticee If you «îon’t take care 
your complexion. Use Ingram s 
Milkweed Cream dally. It is the 
only emollient that has a distinct
ive remedial, therapeutic effect on 
the skin tissues. It cleans, softens 
and gives health and colo to the 
complexion.
Every woman suffers at 
oiliness and shlnlness of the skin.
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the soothsayers in order to get some 
word of comfort from them, and for 
u good fee the comforting assurance 
is usually forthcoming. The fortune 
tellers are reaping 
their existence during this war.

F. F. Ingram Company
Windsor, Ontario
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